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Abstract

Background: In recent times the basic understanding, perceptions and CAM use among undergraduate health
sciences students have become a topic of interest. This study was aimed to investigate the understanding,
perceptions and self-use of CAM among pharmacy students in Malaysia.

Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted on 500 systematically sampled pharmacy students from two
private and one public university. A validated, self-administered questionnaire comprised of seven sections was
used to gather the data. A systematic sampling was applied to recruit the students. Both descriptive and inferential
statistics were applied using SPSS® version 18.

Results: Overall, the students tend to disagree that complementary therapies (CM) are a threat to public health
(mean score = 3.6) and agreed that CMs include ideas and methods from which conventional medicine could
benefit (mean score = 4.7). More than half (57.8%) of the participants were currently using CAM while 77.6% had
used it previously. Among the current CAM modalities used by the students, CM (21.9%) was found to be the
most frequently used CAM followed by Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) (21%). Most of the students (74.8%)
believed that lack of scientific evidence is one of the most important barriers obstructing them to use CAM. More
than half of the students perceived TCM (62.8%) and music therapy (53.8%) to be effective. Majority of them
(69.3%) asserted that CAM knowledge is necessary to be a well-rounded professional.

Conclusions: This study reveals a high-percentage of pharmacy students who were using or had previously used
at least one type of CAM. Students of higher professional years tend to agree that CMs include ideas and methods
from which conventional medicine could benefit.

Background
National Center of Complementary and Alternative Med-
icine (NCCAM) defined complementary and alternative
medicine (CAM) as a group of diverse medical and health
care systems, practices, and products that are not pre-
sently considered to be part of conventional medicine [1].
Due to the increasing demand from the public for more
information regarding CAM, the understanding, percep-
tions and self-use of CAM among undergraduate health
sciences students have become a topic of interest. This

creates a challenge for the training of future pharmacists
in order to gain adequate knowledge to recommend and
counsel on CAM. Deeper understanding and acceptable
perceptions about CAM among pharmacy students will
be fundamental in developing a professional image as
providers and advisors on conventional medicines and
CAM.
In Malaysia, non-conventional medicines are usually

referred to as Traditional and Complementary Medicine
(T&CM) and are classified into six main types, namely
Traditional Malay Medicine (TMM), Traditional Chinese
Medicine (TCM), Traditional Indian Medicine (TIM),
Complementary Medicine (CM), Homeopathy and,
recently included, Islamic Medical Practice (IMP) [2,3].
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In the year 2001, the Malaysian government established
National Policy on T&CM with the vision of integrating
the use of these non-conventional medicines into the
Malaysian healthcare system. The aim of the policy
was to ensure quality and safe use of T&CM practices
and products to attain optimal potential in healthcare
delivery [4].
In view of the recent upsurge of interest in CAM, a

number of studies about the understanding, perceptions
and self-use of CAM amongst students undertaking
healthcare professional courses have been conducted in
different countries [5-10]. However, limited data on CAM
has been published related to CAM use in Malaysia, and
although legislation about T&CM has been introduced,
formal incorporation of CAM into healthcare curricula
has yet to be established. Most of the studies involved
medical students and to a lesser extent, pharmacy stu-
dents. Among the studies reported, Australia has the high-
est percentage (93.7% and 78%) of pharmacy students who
used CAM [6,7] followed by students in Hong Kong (38%)
and United Kingdom (UK) (43%) [8,9]. Generally, most of
the studies reported positive attitudes towards CAM
among a large proportion of undergraduates and a desire
to include CAM education in their academic studies. For
instance, in the United States (US) the majority of students
surveyed (83%) supported the integration of CAM into
their curricula [10]. A Czech study revealed that 90% of
the first and third year Czech pharmacy students would
agree to recommend CAM to the patients during the con-
sultations concerning healthcare [11].
Medical students in Canada were exposed to less educa-

tion about CAM than their pharmacy student colleagues
and viewed CAM as less useful in their future careers [12].
On the contrary, a study in the US reported that medical
students indicated more positive attitudes towards CAM
than pharmacy and nursing students [13]. Moreover, Aus-
tralian pharmacists (91% of 484 respondents) also con-
curred that it is essential for them to possess knowledge
on both conventional and complementary medicines [14].
The aims of the current study were to assess the under-
standing and perceptions of CAM among pharmacy stu-
dents in Malaysia, and their self-use of CAM.

Methods
Study design and population
This cross-sectional study was carried out among first to
final-year (4th year) undergraduate pharmacy students
using a self-administered questionnaire. In order to gain
a general picture of understanding, perceptions and self-
use of CAM among pharmacy students, both public and
private university students were included in this study.
The private universities that participated were Interna-
tional Medical University (IMU) and Asian Institute of
Medicine, Science and Technology (AIMST) and the

public University Technology Mara (UiTM). One staff
member from each university coordinated the distribu-
tion and collection of questionnaires which were anon-
ymous. The study was approved by the International
Medical University’s research and ethics committee.

Development of questionnaire
The questionnaire was developed after a detailed review
of relevant literature [5-7,15-19]. In addition, some
novel questions were developed in accordance with the
study objectives. The questionnaire consisted of seven
sections (Table 1) with a total of 35 questions.
Ten questions (section D) evaluated the understanding

of CAM using a Likert scale of one to seven reflecting
strongly disagree to strongly agree. Students’ perception
towards the impact of CAM (Section F) used a scale of
one (very effective) to five (very harmful). Barriers to the
use of CAM (Section B) were explored by providing
options and participants could select more than one
option. A 5-point Likert scale (strongly agree to strongly
disagree) was used to assess opinions about the integration
of CAM into the co-curriculum of pharmacy course (Sec-
tion G). ‘Current CAM use’ was defined as the use of at
least one type of CAM at the time of completing the ques-
tionnaire and ‘previous CAM use’ was defined as the use
of at least one type of CAM at by time in past. The ques-
tionnaire was worded in English language and was not
translated to other languages as English is the medium of
instruction at both public and private universities in
Malaysia. For the purpose of survey, “CAM was referred
to practices, approaches, knowledge and beliefs incorpor-
ating plant, animal and mineral based medicines, spiritual
therapies, manual techniques and exercises” (WHO 2003).

Validation of questionnaire
The content of the questionnaire was piloted among ten
senior lecturers in the faculty of pharmacy at International
Medical University (IMU) and their feedback was incorpo-
rated into the revised questionnaire. In the second phase of
piloting, twenty pharmacy students from different cohorts
were selected to complete the questionnaire on two differ-
ent occasions fifteen days apart. Through identifying the

Table 1 Sections divided and the respective type of
question

Section Type of Question

A Demographics and socio-economical information

B Barriers to CAM use

C Sources of information

D Understanding about CAM

E Self-practice or use of CAM

F Perceptions about CAM

G Integration of CAM into curriculum
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similarities and differences in response at each occasion,
the validity of the question was established; no significant
differences were found during this phase. Furthermore,
reliability of the questionnaire was assessed using Cron-
bach-alpha test and the value was found to be 0.78 which
was considered reliable.

Estimated sample size
Sample size was calculated based on three factors;
response rate (P), margin of error (D) and Q (1-P). Based
on the calculation with response rate 50% and margin of
error 5%, the total sample size required for this study was
369 students. However at the end of the data collection
phase, 505 students participated in this study which was
more than the calculated sample size of 369. Five ques-
tionnaires were excluded from the analysis due to incom-
plete information.

Sampling
During the data collection phase, one of the researchers
approached each cohort of students at IMU to provide
information about the study and distribute the question-
naires to the students. Questionnaires were posted via
courier service to the coordinator at the other two
universities, together with a copy of the ethical approval
letter, participant information sheets and consent forms.
Sampling of students from the target population
occurred in the following manner: every second student
on the alphabetical class list was invited to complete the
questionnaire. These students were given a reasonable
period of time to complete the questionnaire. The
detailed of the students population size and number of
students participated in the study is presented in Table 2.

Statistical analysis
Both descriptive and inferential data analyses were car-
ried out using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences,
SPSS® version 18 with 0.05 as the level of significance.
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze frequency,
percentage and mean. Chi-square test was performed to
measure the association between the demographic char-
acteristics and responses to understanding, perceptions

and self-use of CAM. The variables analyzed using
Spearman test was similar to that analyzed using Chi-
square test. Kruskal-Wallis test was used to analyze the
overall differences in terms of their understanding of
CAM, from first to fourth year. However, to analyze the
difference between two variables such as two different
professional years, Mann-Whitney was used.

Results
Demographic characteristics
Almost three quarters (77%) of the participants were
female with an average age of 21.4 years. Chinese and
Buddhist students constituted the highest proportion of
58% and 41.4% students respectively. The number of
participants were same, 125 (25%) each from year one
to year four respectively. The demographic characteris-
tics of participating students are summarized in Table 3.

Sources of information for CAM
The Internet was found to be the most commonly used
source of information on CAM (69%) from the eight
options provided in the questionnaire, followed by
friends or family members (63%) and media (61%)
which included television, radio and newspaper. Inter-
estingly half of the students acquired information on
CAM from CAM practitioners (53%) and healthcare
providers (51%) compared to 27.4% of students who
obtained information on CAM from their formal
education.

Self-use of CAM among students
More than half (58%) of the participated students were
currently using at least one type of CAM while 78% had
used it previously. Among those currently using CAM,
CM was most commonly used (21.9%) followed by TCM
(21%) such as Chinese herbs (42%) and ginseng (22.6%).
Previously 35% and 22% of the participants had used gin-
seng and Chinese herbs. Almost half of the participants
stated that they may recommend TCM to their patients,
friends and family while 35% asserted that they would
recommend TCM as pharmacists. Three most common
types of CM used by the students at the time of the study

Table 2 Eligible population size and students participated in this study

Year of study UiTM AIMST IMU Population size Students
participated

N p n p n p

1 160 50 100 25 140 50 400 125

2 135 50 50 25 124 50 309 125

3 100 50 50 25 125 50 275 125

4 102 50 51 25 106 50 259 125

Total 497 200 251 100 495 200 1243 500

n: estimated population size, p: number of students participated
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were music and art therapy (36.4%), prayer healing
(29.5%) and meditation (25.0%). The self-use of CAM
among study participants is presented in Table 4.
A small percentage (9.7%) were currently using TMM

such as Malay herbs, minyak panas (medicated hot oil),
ubat gamat (medicated ointment, it is the end products of
sea cucumber/plant), bekam (blood cleaning procedure/
used when one person believed that the patient’s blood is
toxic or dirty), jamu (herb derived from different types of
shrub) and misai kucing (Clerodendranthus spicatus/
believed to be able to treat diabetes mellitus) while 89
(19.5%) students had used TMM previously. In this study,
homeopathy was found to be more commonly used than
TIM. About 15% of the participants revealed that they
would recommend homeopathy as pharmacists. However
both homeopathy and TIM were used less frequently
(6.1% and 4.7% respectively) compared to previous use.
The students’ responses to questions on recommendation
of CAM are presented in Figure 1.

Understanding of CAM
More than half of the participants (n = 264, 52.8%)
agreed that the physical and mental health is maintained

by an underlying energy or vital force (mean value 4.66).
This statement was significantly and positively corre-
lated with year of study (Rs = 0.151, p = 0.001) where
more senior students (3rd and 4th year) inclined to agree
with the statement than junior students (1st and 2nd

year). Most of the participants responded positively to
the following statements: health and disease is a reflec-
tion of balance between positive life-enhancing forces
and negative destructive forces (mean score = 4.87); the
body is essentially self-healing and the task of a health-
care provider is to assist in the healing process (mean
score = 5.13). Conversely, regarding the question
describing complementary therapies as a threat to public
health, most of the participants had a neutral view
(mean value = 3.65). About 60% of students seemed to
agree that all treatments that are not tested in a scienti-
fically recognized manner should be discouraged (mean
score = 4.79). On the other hand, students also indi-
cated that CAM included beliefs and methods from
which conventional medicine could benefit (mean score
= 4.71) and was significantly positively correlated to
their year of study (Rs = 0.125, p = 0.005). Post-hoc ana-
lysis with Mann-Whitney test showed significant differ-
ences between students from first-year and second, third
and final years students when compared for responses
to the statements assessing understanding of CAM. The
results of analyses are summarized in Table 5.

Perception towards CAM use
Most of the participants reported not knowing about the
effectiveness of most of the types of CAM; exceptions to
this were TCM (62.6%; mean score = 2.32) and CM
such as music and art therapy (53%; mean score = 2.41)
and massage (71%; mean score = 2.19). Some of the par-
ticipants (22, 4.4%) perceived hypnosis as harmful as
compared to other types of CAM. TIM revealed to have
significant association (p = 0.001) and negative correla-
tion (Rs = - 0.321) with ethnic group where Indians
were agreed to believe that TIM is effective. Similarly,
Malays and Chinese tend to perceive that TMM and
TCM to be effective. Among CM, prayer healing or
faith healing was significantly associated and positively
correlated with race where Malays seemed to agree that
prayer healing is effective. Significant negative correla-
tions were found with music and art therapy and race,
where Chinese and Indians perceived music and art
therapy to be effective compared to Malays. The asso-
ciations of perception towards CAM with demographics
are presented in Table 6.

Barriers to the use of CAM
The majority of the participants claimed that the main
barriers to the use of CAM were insufficient scientific
evidence to support CAM use (374, 75%) and lack of

Table 3 Demographic characteristics of study participants
(n = 500)

Variables n (%)

Gender, No (%)

Male 116 (23.2)

Female 384 (76.8)

Age, y 21.44

Ethnicity, No (%)

Malay 159 (31.8)

Chinese 290 (58.0)

Indian 46 (9.2)

Others 5 (1.0)

Year of Study, No (%)

First 125 (25.0)

Second 125 (25.0)

Third 125 (25.0)

Fourth 125 (25.0)

Religion, No (%)

Islam 160 (32.0)

Buddhist 207 (41.4)

Christian 76 (15.2)

Hindu 40 (8.0)

Free thinker 3 (0.6)

Taoism 2 (0.4)

Sikh 1 (0.2)

Baha’i 1 (0.2)

Type of University, No (%)

Public 151 (30.2)

Private 349 (69.8)
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trained professionals of CAM (347, 69.4%). Interestingly,
39% of the participants thought that a barrier was caused
by lack of government financial support for CAM. More
than one third were (37%) concerned about the legal
issues of the use of CAM and 32% thought that it is too
time consuming to use CAM. The list of perceived bar-
riers to the use of CAM is presented in Figure 2.

Integration of CAM
Majority of the students (69.0%, mean score = 2.33)
agreed that CAM knowledge is necessary to be a well-
rounded professional with significant association with
race (p = 0.003) and year of study (p = 0.010) where
more Malays and senior students agreed to this state-
ment. More than half of them (66%) agreed that CAM
should be offered as an elective course and not a com-
pulsory course. Nearly half (47%) felt that latter would
lengthen the study period. Regarding the statement that
‘CAM course is not required at all as it is the job of
CAM practitioner’, about 41% of the students disagreed
while 39% were neutral (mean score of 3.22). The
responses to questions on integration of CAM education
in the pharmacy curriculum are presented in Figure 3.

Discussion
The participating pharmacy students in the public and
private universities of Malaysia had, at the time of the
investigation, a relatively high level of understanding
and positive perception toward most aspects of CAM.
Current self-use of CAM among the students was less
than previous use. In Malaysia, the majority of the
population is Malay (~54%) followed by Chinese

Table 4 Self-use of CAM among study participants

Modalities Frequency, n (%) % Change

Current Use Previous Use

Traditional Malay Medicine 45 (9.7) 89 (19.5) 9.8

Traditional Chinese Medicine 105 (21.0) 219 (47.3) 26.3

Traditional Indian Medicine 10 (2.2) 31 (6.9) 4.7

Homeopathy 22 (4.8) 49 (10.9) 6.1

Complementary Medicine 107 (21.9) 187 (39.3) 17.4

Self-use of CAM modalities (current use)

Modalities Year of study CAM use
Yes/No

Chi-square Correlation

Traditional Malay Medicine 1
2
3
4

13/80
10/112
13/103
9/126

p = 0.269 Rs = 0.067
p = 0.147

Traditional Chinese Medicine 1
2
3
4

17/80
30/93
23/93
35/106

p = 0.473 Rs = -0.044
p = 0.337

Traditional Indian Medicine 1
2
3
4

0/92
3/117
6/107
1/132

p = 0.023 Rs = -0.022
p = 0.625

Complementary medicine 1
2
3
4

14/84
27/97
35/86
31/114

p = 0.073 Rs = -0.061
p = 0.181

Homeopathy 1
2
3
4

1/91
8/112
8/105
5/125

p = 0.099 Rs = -0.026
p = 0.574

Recommendation of CAM 

Figure 1 Responses to questions on recommendation of CAM
to patients, friends and family.
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(~ 25%) and Indian (~8%). However, this trend was not
reflected in the study sample where the majority of the
students were Chinese (58%). This is attributed to the
participation of two private universities where the
majority of students were Chinese. About one quarter of
the students agreed that CMs are a threat to public
health which is in contrast to a study in Australia where
less than 5% of pharmacy students agreed with this
statement [6]. Respondents remained neutral when
asked whether CMs caused a placebo effect. These two
phenomena, in combination, reflect that pharmacy stu-
dents in Malaysia had more skeptical attitudes towards

CAM than students in the US, the UK and Australia
[6,7,9,10]. This could be attributed to the limited avail-
able evidence-based information regarding CAM in
Malaysia compared to information that is not evidence-
based.
More than half of the pharmacy students participating

in this study thought that CAM includes beliefs and
methods from which conventional medicine could bene-
fit. This finding was lower than that reported in Australia
and the US [6,10,13]. Interestingly, studies in Singapore
and the US documented a higher percentage of medical
students who agreed with this statement [15-17]. The

Table 5 Overall differences and differences in mean score between each year of study and questions assessing
understanding on CAM

Statements Year of Study
(Mean)

Overall
difference

Differences between Years of Study

1 2 3 4 1-2 1-3 1-4 2-3 2-4 3-4

1. The physical and mental health is maintained by an underlying
energy or vital force

4.31 4.77 4.61 4.84 0.001 0.005 0.037 0.001 0.524 0.271 0.095

2. Health and disease are a reflection of balance between positive life-
enhancing forces and negative destructive forces

4.42 4.94 4.84 5.14 0.001 0.004 0.006 0.001 0.937 0.084 0.109

3. The body is essentially self-healing and the task of a health care
provider is to assist in the healing process

4.79 5.26 5.23 5.15 0.016 0.005 0.007 0.026 0.941 0.391 0.372

4. A patient’s symptoms should be regarded as a manifestation of
general imbalance or dysfunction affecting the whole body

4.47 4.95 4.97 5.12 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.674 0.142 0.323

5. A patient’s expectations, health beliefs and values should be
integrated into the patient care process

4.83 5.16 5.08 5.25 0.035 0.042 0.077 0.003 0.683 0.456 0.262

6. Complementary therapies are a threat to public health 3.82 3.73 3.51 3.57 0.266 0.065 0.081 0.136 0.209 0.309 0.776

7. Treatments not tested in a scientifically recognized manner should
be discouraged

4.61 4.82 4.88 4.82 0.501 0.212 0.132 0.292 0.887 0.900 0.710

8. Effects of complementary therapies are usually the results of a
placebo effect

4.01 4.35 3.92 3.92 0.016 0.017 0.668 0.662 0.009 0.006 0.975

9. Complementary therapies include ideas and methods from which
conventional medicine could benefit

4.36 4.87 4.75 4.77 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.397 0.704 0.633

10. Most complementary therapies stimulate the body’s natural
therapeutic powers

4.25 4.91 4.74 4.67 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.458 0.137 0.467

Table 6 Association of perceptions towards CAM with demographic characteristics of the pharmacy students

Modalities Means Chi-square (p-value)

Gender Age Race Year of Study Type of University

Traditional Malay medicine 2.74 0.009 0.005 0.001 0.006 0.001

Traditional Chinese medicine 2.32 0.543 0.597 0.001 0.146 0.001

Traditional Indian medicine 2.84 0.890 0.776 0.001 0.004 0.016

Homeopathy 2.73 0.012 0.226 0.001 0.424 0.001

Complementary Medicine

Faith healing/prayer healing 2.47 0.281 0.161 0.001 0.031 0.001

Meditation 2.45 0.090 0.632 0.001 0.018 0.019

Visualization 2.79 0.004 0.031 0.039 0.384 0.480

Hypnosis 2.77 0.131 0.016 0.001 0.468 0.194

Music and art therapy 2.41 0.038 0.222 0.001 0.072 0.001

Mind-body technique 2.60 0.010 0.045 0.020 0.258 0.613

Massage 2.19 0.993 0.232 0.164 0.678 0.022

Therapeutic Touch 2.66 0.077 0.136 0.001 0.281 0.115

*1 = very effective, 2 = Effective, 3 = No idea, 4 = Harmful, 5 = Very Harmful
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response to this statement was significantly different
among first year students and those from second year
onwards; first year students tend to disagree that CAM
includes ideas and methods from which conventional
medicine could benefit. The teaching of the CAM mod-
ule which starts, from the second year could be one of
the possible factors contributed to this finding.
Similar to the previous studies, the students in this

study perceived lack of scientific evidence as the greatest
barrier for them to use CAM [6,10,16]. In addition, the
students ranked ‘lack of trained professionals’ as the sec-
ond potential barrier, followed by ‘lack of government
subsidy’. This ranking order was similar to that reported
in other studies [6,10]. However, the majority of students
recognized the need for CAM knowledge as a well-
rounded professional. This could explain why most of
the students thought that trained professionals play an
important role in convincing them to use CAM.
About 78% reported to have used at least one type of

CAM in the past while 58% of them were using CAM at
the time of survey. This percentage is higher than for
pharmacy students in the US [13], the UK [9], and Hong

Kong [8]. More or less equal to that of medical students
in the US [17,18], and lower than the percentage of phar-
macy students reported in Australia [6]. However this
study found that overall the current CAM use was
reduced compared to previous use.
Almost half of the participants reported to have used

TCM previously. This finding is consistent with that
found in Hong Kong [8]. The high percentage of TCM
use seems to be related to the number of participating
Chinese students (58%) and they perceived TCM as more
effective than those of other races in this study. Interest-
ingly, it was also found that the perceived impact and
self-use of TCM were significantly associated with race.
Family could be one of the factors that influence the stu-
dents’ use of TCM since family members were reported
to be a (highly ranked) source from where students
acquired their CAM information. This is supported by an
Australian study which reported that the attitudes of the
students towards CAM were strongly influenced by
family [6]. In the UK, one quarter of the students from
different ethnic groups claimed to have used TCM,
mainly ginseng and ginkgo [13]. Similarly, this study also
reveals that the type of TCM which was most frequently
used by the students was ginseng. The increasing number
of clinical trials that investigated ginseng may have con-
tributed to its expanded popularity [19].
Prayer healing, meditation, massage and music and art

therapy were among the most commonly used CMs
reported by the participating students. In the US, signifi-
cant proportions of pharmacy and medical students were
reported to have used these four types of CM [15-18].
However, a higher percentage of pharmacy students in
this study perceived massage and music therapy to be
effective compared to that reported in the US [10]. This
difference could be due to the wider variety and availabil-
ity of traditional massage in Asian countries namely
Malay urutan (Malay Massage), Thai massage, Chinese
Tui Na massage (Tui Na is an Oriental Bodywork Ther-
apy) and others. This study revealed no differences in
CM use among students from different years of study.
On the other hand, in contrast to the study in the UK
which reported aromatherapy and acupuncture to be
most frequently used [9], none of the students reported
using aromatherapy while only one student claimed to
have used acupuncture previously. The CAM modalities
listed in the questionnaire in this study were different to
those in the UK study which listed a total of ten types of
CAM without specific categories.
Surprisingly, homeopathy reported was found to be

used more than TIM. A higher percentage of students
claimed that they would recommend homeopathy to
their friends, family members or patients compared to
those who would recommend TIM. These findings imply
that the popularity of the TIM is not as pronounced as

Perceived barriers to CAM use 

Figure 2 Responses in numbers for perceived barriers to the
use of CAM.

Integration of CAM education 

Figure 3 Responses to questions on integration of CAM
education (Scale: 1 = strongly agree to 5 = strongly disagree).
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homeopathy. The history of homeopathy in the Malay
community began in the 1930s and could be the possible
reason behind this phenomenon [20]. Moreover, it has
been reported that almost half of the students in Malaysia
had consulted homeopathic practitioners in addition to
conventional treatment [21]. The current study reveals
that the acceptance of homeopathy among students has
grown more than TIM.

Limitations of the study
This study had several limitations that may affect its gen-
eralization. There were some limitations identified in this
study pertaining to its design which did not allow a base-
line assessment of specific type of CAM. There were
large numbers of CAM used by the students which
makes it difficult to concentrate on specific type of CAM.
Since data was collected by the lecturers, potential desir-
able responses in a student-teacher relationship were
possible. Self-reported information about CAM use did
not rule out selection bias, the possibility of socially
desirable responses, and probable variation in data collec-
tion, and hence may not reflect the actual behavior and/
or practice of a student. Future studies may reveal speci-
fic type of CAM practice. A comprehensive comparison
with other studies was difficult owing to the unique char-
acteristics of each population, different healthcare sys-
tems, methodologies used and sample size.

Conclusions
This study reveals a relatively high and noticeable per-
centage of pharmacy students who were using (57.8%), or
had previously used (77.8%), at least one type of CAM.
Significant differences were found between students from
different professional years in terms of their understand-
ing about CAM, and students from higher year of study
tended to agree that CMs includes beliefs and methods
from which conventional medicine could benefit. Com-
pared to Chinese students, Malay students were more
likely to believe that CAM is a threat to public health.
However, as the racial breakdown of the participating
students did not correspond to the racial breakdown of
Malaysia, the results of this study may not be representa-
tive of all the pharmacy students in the country. Integra-
tion of CAM education into curriculum gives students a
chance to provide accurate and unbiased information on
CAM in future as pharmacists and to work collabora-
tively with CAM users to develop treatment plans that
optimize adherence to prescribed treatments, satisfaction
with care, and health outcomes.
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